
or provooatioa, ride- par. S3,
45.

his applies to all land, fenced or 
fenced, that is privately owned, and severe 
penalties can be exacted for injury to
«3 s 2sfc‘Sfcis«s
to not a season hitherto has pawed without 
Injury to live stock bn farms that have 
been Invaded by crowds of hoodlums bent 
upon killing somethlnr. This will hare to 
cease In future or there will be trouble. 
A farmer now will be able If he likes to 
keep tor his own shooting the birds 
have been fed and reared upon his own 
drain and farm produce. There are plenty 
of outlying crown lands tor the sportsmen 
to shoot over, tod It Is not too much tor 
the farmers to expect that permission 
should he obtained before people climb 
their fences, tramp their fields, scare tBetr 
sheep with dogs and clear their farms oof
^ctorla, Aug. 15. A SPORTSMAN.

against trespassers not required by the new rode.
SHOOTING before the season.

To the Editor: I lately brought to 
notice that, despite the existing law, 
early dawn for some hours, anil again each 
m,u “?hitM8 district resounds wito shots. This still goes on. Last evening I heard 
®*fTi,t®getber to rapid succession about the 

*m*4 oat fields. Of course the 
guns were aimed at pheasants, regardless 
of age or sex, for there Is nothing else there to shoot.

The law, In effect unenforced, Is appa
rently tor the advantage of the unscrupu- 
,0”8' .to the direct disadvantage of those 
who abide thereby. VERITAS.

Esquimau, 15th Augtlst, 1893.
F.S.—Why cannot we have game guar

dians In this as In other provinces?

un-

that

your
from

LAW> TENNIS.
(From Tuesday’» Dally.)

THE TOURNAMENT OPENS.
The annual tournament of the Lawn 

Tennis Club began yesterday at the Bel
ch» street grounds. The perfect weather 
brought out an excellent attendance. The 
best matches were between G. V. Cup page 
and E. G. W. Davey, to the open singles; L. 
Pelly and G. A. Hurd against E. A. 
Jacob and L. Martineau In the gentlemen’» 
doubles, and. Mrs. Bransden and Mrs. Ker 
against Miss Arrowsmith and Mrs Booth 
to the ladles' doubles.

The matches played, with their results, 
were as follows:

Open Singles.
A. Y. Moggridge beat W. W. Ferris 6-t

6 0. "
C. R. Longe beat R. B. Punnett 6-1 6-0. 
G. V. Cuppage beat B. G. W. Davy 6-3, 

5-6 6-1.
Gentlemen’s Open Doubles.

L. Pelly and G. A. Hurd beat E. A. Jacob 
and L. Martineau 6-2 6-2.

L. Pelly and G. A. Hurd beat W. A. Ward 
and R. S. P. Hornby 6-0 6-1.

Ladles’ Stogies.
Miss Arrowsmith beat Mrs. Holland 8-2

6-5.
-! r:». ».*Ladles’ Doubles.

Mrs. Bransden and Mrs., Ker beat Mis» 
Mrs. Booth 

Mrs. Leal
6-4 5-6 12-10. 

ther beat Miss
Arrowsmith and 

Miss Roe and 
Langley and Miss Jenns 6-3 8-6 6-3.

Miss Dunsmuir and Mies Ward beat Mise 
S. Pemberton and Miss H. T. Drake 6-5
6-4

The games to be played to-day are as fol
lows:

Ladles’ Singles.
Miss M. T. Drake vs. Mrs. Leather, JU 

o’clock.
Miss Legg vs. Miss H. T. Drake, It 

o’clock.
Miss Roe vs. Miss Crease, 12 o’clock.

Open Singles.
Martineau vs. Foulkes, 2 p.m.
H. B. Lefanu vs. F. 6. Ward, 8:30.
R. Musgrave vs. G. A. Hurd, 2:30.
G. Johnston vs. L. Crease, 4.
W. C. Clayton vs. L. Pelly, 2:00.
E. A. Jacob vs. R. B. Barkley. 3:30.

The Doubles.
Cuppage and Foulkes vs. Longe and! 

Prior, 4 p.m.
Parkes and Langley vs. Davey and Mog

gridge, 5 p.m.
Miss A. Pooley and Foulkes vs. Miss B. 

Ward and E. G. W. Davey; also other 
matches If time permits.

(From Wednesday’s .Dally.)
The results of yesterday’s playing at the 

tournament, which is progressing well, are 
given below:

!

Open Stogies.
Le Fanu beat F. B-.Ward,
Foulkes beat* Mgettotlau, 6- 
Hurd beat Musgrave, 6-0, 6-3.
L. Crease beat Johnston, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
L. Pelly beat W. C. Ghaytor. 6-0, 4-6, 6-3. 
Barkley beat Jacob, 6-3, 6-1. j 

Oped Doubles.
Davie and Moggridge beat Paries and 

Langley, 6-3, 6-3.
Cuppage and Foulkes beat Longe and 

Prior, 6-4, 5-6, 8-6
Chaytor and Le Fanu beat" Johnston and 

Ward, 6-1, 6-2

6-0. 6-1. 
1. 6-4.

Ladles’ Singles
Mrs Leather beat Miss M T Drake, 6-2,

6-4
Miss Legge beat Miss H T Drake, 6-3, 6-L 
Miss Roe beat Miss Z. Crease, 6-1, 6-1. 
The events on to-day’s card are as fol

lows:
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss Roe and Mrs. Leaher vs. Miss Duns
muir and Miss Edith Ward, at 12 o’clock. 

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Dunsmuir and Longe vs. Miss Roe 

and Cuppage, at 2.30 o’clock.
Open Singles.

1 vs Longe and Pelley vs. 
o’clock; Cuppage vs. Hurd

Bark- 
, at 4ley, at 

o'clock.
r iutlai

Ostrich Farming In Africa.
Ostrich farming is one of the import

ant industries of South Africa, which, as 
yet, furnishes the bulk of the ostrich 
plumes for the markets of the world. 
The American Agriculturalist thinks 
there are probably 200,000 domesticated 
ostriches in Cape Colony. Bach bird is 
supposed to net his owner $40 annually. 
The inclosures-in wnich they are kept 
are usually built of stone, but where 
stone is not abundant wire fences have 
been employed with equal success. The 
birds are commonly plucked every eight 
months, yielding one pound weight of 
feathers each; but many farmers only 
pluck 60 feathers at a time zso as not- 
to cause too much irritation and resulting 
inflammation, which is very injurious to 
the health of the birds and lessens the 
next crop of feathers. The birds in 
these large fields find plenty of food, 
rate!y having to be fed with mealies, 
beans, inc-ume or other cultivated food 
products.

The dumber of. éggs laid varies from 
18 to 24, the male bird usually excavat
ing the nêst to some sandy spot) but 
both birds assisting in the incubation, 
taking turn about. But it is during this 
period of incubation that the plumes are 
at' their best, and many of them are ut
terly spoiled for commercial purposes. Of 
late' years artificial incubation has been 
resorted to, and with perfect success, for 
it has been found that' fewer eggs are 
spoiled by this- methofi. and that the 
young thus hatched are no less’ vigorous 
than those brought up by the birds them 
selves. The value of feathers exported 
from Cape Colony during "the past' '30 
years is estimated at over $50,00,1)00, the 
total weight being-over 1260 totis.

—Every Wednesday and Thursday 
very interesting drills are held at the 
Canteen ground, Esqnimalt, by the ma
rines and bhiejackets. 1 - 

—A painful' Aceident happened before 
noon to-day. George Ledingham, of 
Ledingham Bros., carriage builders, was 
thrown from his horse and was severely 
injured on the head. He was carried 
home and is doing as well as can be ex
pected.

—
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the cause and the disease Immediately 
disappears. The first dose greatly benefit* 
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. teKSfiMSS
both height and reach, but notwithstand
ing his apparent advantages the betting Is 
generally made at even money.

*r and landing his patient will probably be «file to leave 
ladraagular f.ist the house in a few days. Mr. Mackay isTHE WORLD’S FAIR. ermen ct

their cat . __ .......... ......... ......
story is surmounted by a great circular rapidly improving and all danger is past, 
second story' capped with a coni.ml roof. Dubuque, la., Aug. 14.—Professor 

general design is Roman. The roofs —Dang Virchow, of Berlin University, com
are cohered with glazed Spanish tiW.ÿ.jmifleâtoer at the Worlds Fair, left here 
Within is displayed everything that sgi- ^ gaturd 
ence has procured from the uepais of any
ocean, sea, lake and river—the dorai 
polyp and the sea-amenone, monstrous 
devil-fish and villainous-looking sharks 
lie side by side with peaceful " shrimps 
and speckled trout. "To me the most 
interesting part of the exhibit wan the 
aquarial or live fish display of the U. S. 
fish commission. In a great curved cor
ridor to the centre of "a circular building 
is a pool of water 26 feet in diameter, 
in the centre of which is a grotto and 
fountain, and from the crevices of the 
rock crystal water drops with a cool 
gurgle into the basin beneath. Here 
swim hundreds of fish, big a»d little, 
and of countless different families and 
kinds. On the stone edge of the basin 
all day long one may see a continuous 
row of spectators. It is pretty in the 
fisheries building. The sight is. a novel 
one, and, above everything else, it . is 
cool, refreshingly cool,. here, arid hence 
the crew’d. Passing out of the rotunda 
a great corridor is reached. On either 
side of the spectator is a circular res
ervoir rim
tog. , .........
water fish, and the inner row . of clear 
glass tanks contains the fresh water fifch 
exhibit. It is a most wonderful, a mar
velous display. The water and glass 
are as clear as crystal; the divisions are 
so transparent that there seems to be 
nothing to separate one group from the 
next.
a distinct species of fish, find the name 
is plainly Riven on the glass Itself, so 
one has nothing to do but walk slowly 
along, gaze silently, read the name, and 
study the specimen. Instead of donning 
a diver’s suit and peering down into 
the depths, we find here the depths 
brought up to us. I enjoyed this liy 
fish panorama as much as anything I’ve 
seen. It is all so clean, true and nat
ural, so much more real than volumes of 
description and folios of prints. Some 
idea of the immensity of the undertak
ing may be had when we learn that 
there continually circulates for the well
being of the marine fish alone 80,000 gal
lons of water. The pumping apparatus 
is made of vulcanite, and the pumps, in 
case of accident, have been made in du
plicate. The supply of sea water is se-. 
cured by evaporating the required quan
tity to.about one-fifth of its original bulk 
and then restoring it to its proper den
sity with Lake Michigan water, 1 

I am continually running across some
thing that reminds me of home. In the 
fisheries buil<|ing I stumbled upon a pho
to by Fleming Bros, representing Messrs.
Williams and Fuller in a dug-out. They 
seemed quite contented and smiled down 
on the admiring crowds. One hears 
queer : scraps of conversation and sees 
odd people every day at the fair. I was 
looking at a bottled Iguana from Aus
tralia. It is a snake-like lizard with a 
pouched throat and human-looking hands.
Along came a group of girls from Texas 
and’ they stopped to look at • it, too. THe 
first one to see it fell back a step and 
exclaimed: “Well, I never! I bet you 
they’re mean! I’m glad they don’t grow 
in this .country!” Then as the family 
passed on I heard her in a wondering" 
tone asking the others, “Hew ever do 
they ketch such things and bring them 
to the fair?” It was the reverse of her 
question that presented .itself: to-.me 
when I saw our British Columbia fish 
exhibit. The salmon weren’t big enough.
“Why don’t they ‘ketch’ some big, ones 
and send them to the fair?” If George 
Vienna and his store-front, with its great 
pendant devil-fish, salmon, sturgeon ahd 
halibut could just be transplanted bodily 
to the fisheries building they would be 
the centre of attraction.

OTAL Loss
Victoria Wins the Cricket Match From 

Vancouver on Saturday.
Theof the Government’s Fish

Display.
This Morning at Beauty DEMPSEY GOBS MAD.

St Paul, Mlrin., Aug. 11.—Jack Dempsey
__ here a week ago to await instructions

from his manager'to join him in the east 
During his stay his match with Dick Burge 
was completed, despite the fact that Demp
sey told Smith he would fight him (Smith) 
to his next battle. His heart was almoet 
broken when he was beaten by Fitzsim
mons. He brooded over that thrashing tor 
months and Is now despoadent over the 
opinion which It Is said sporting men In 
the east have of-him. The result Is that his 
mind has become temporarily unhinged and 
he Is now at St. Joseph s hospital, under 
treatment since Monday. He is pursued 
by the delusion that Ms friends »e trying 
to make away with him. Physicians think 
he will recover eventually, and his friends 
concur In that belief, but at present mat
ters io«* serious. Dempsey has been drink
ing ever since he has been to Portland, 
where he has a wife and two children. It 
is thought excess of liquor caused the 
trouble.

They. night for the Yellowstone 
Francisco. He says the 

quarantine regulations in New York are" 
admirable, and thinks the cholera wiU be 
confined within quarantine limits.

Deer Park, Md„ Aug. 14.—Secretary 
Carlisle returped to Washington to-night. 
Before returning he said real relief from 
the financial trouble was in the hands of 
congress, with whose decision the admin
istration would make no effort to inter
fere, although, of course, anxious for the 
repeal of the Sherman law. The treasury 
department, he said, would leave no atone 
unturned to aid what he was convinced 
was the beginning of better times.

New York, Aug. 12.—Three Italian 
warships, the Vittorio Emannel, Ameri
go Vespucci, and Flavio Giosea, reddled 
this port this afternoon from Annapolis. 
These ships have on ooard three hundred 
naval cadets from the Italian royal naval 
school at Leghorn. Many of the cadecs 
have come from royal families.

Chicago’, Aug. 12.—B. P. Hutchinson, 
“Old Hutch,” to-day sold his member
ship in the board of trade. It is accept
ed as marking the close of his business 
career. He «us Et oui- ijjxw wi»7*h $8,- 
000,000, accumulated in speculation.

Walla Walla, Aug. 12—Troop L, 4th 
cavalry, one of the Indian companies re
cruited at the Lapwai reservation, was 
mustered out of service to-day. The fad 
of improving Indians by making soldiers 
of them has been a flat failure. This is 
the third Indian company discharged,' 

I and it is said the dozen or so companies 
remaining will soon be mustered out. The 
experiment has been in progress two

& came
SANAIMO’S FIRST LACROSSE MATCH

PLEASED ' CROWDFRANCE ON HER OF Acentre

Probability of a Fourth Team la the Ac 
aoclatloa Next Season—Albion» Defeat 
the Taeema Cricketer» at the City 6t 
Destiny.

9 «merican’’ Seal Frem Behring Sen 
An-“* Typical Texas Oirl-Vienna an* 

7, Devil-Fish Ranted to Improve 
,he B- C- Exhibit,

;~-r-—The Loss xviii

LACROSSE.
A SURPRISE TO ALB.

Nanaimcates have the lacrosse fever 
and will have a team to enter the cham
pionship sefies next year. On Saturday 
they witnessed the first game ever played 
to their city, the contesting teams being 
Nanaimo and Westminster. The Royal 
City sent over a strong team and 
it was expected that they would have an 
easy victory. But Nanaimo surprised 
them. Many of the men in the home 
team knew little or nothing about la
crosse, while their opponents were all 
experienced players. The Nanaimo men, 
however, played a stubborn game and 
lost no opportunities in their favor. New 
Westminster won the first three games 
in 4 1-2, 12 1-2 ahd 7 1-2 minutes respec
tively. Then Slain, the only experienced 
player in the Nanaimo team, who had 
been playing goal, went into the field and 
scored three games for Nanaimo in 30, to 
7 and 12. minutes. Westminster won the 
seventh game in 4 minutes.

' Although they lost the game, the Na
naimo men deserve a great deal of credit. 
They have the determination and endur
ance; all they need is more stick prac
tice. They are now anxious to play a 
match with one of the Victoria interm.j- 
diate teams.

The teams on Saturday were:—Nanai
mo—Slain, Snyder, Richardson, Lowry, 
Neweombe, Freneaux, Wray, Gibbs, Mc
Lean. Beil, McMillan and Pittendrigh ; 
field captain, J. Hale. Westminster- 
Gray, Paul, Rousseau, Galbraith, Kelly, 
Bartley, Clark, Major, Moresby, McMur- 
phv, Carty and Williams; field captam, 
Caldwell. Referee, W. F. Blight; um
pires, Tarrant and Wills.

Correspondent.)^ug" 16-~"The i From
total loss by fi,i took fire tfg* /hivugo, Aug- we

tbÎ wùshington state buUdmg-^^ ^ 

?rewSha^ haroPbtfS Mye6 S*ed ..older 

and Tardly tny I
ne $etheira8Sat I ^S^brought across the «mtiueto- 

as- ■ in!if‘ ‘Jgranite, slating and marble. Af- 
t,œb1Ueeting hère our fellow travellers 
ter, hatting a little while, we went 
anV ; the Canada building on the 
acr «rent Our Dominion’s reception 

,, a beautiful pavilion surrounded 
Sa"balcony and surmounted by a 
, There is no exhibit m tms

.d°4Hin2 it being used almost entirely
“ “liin for Cmjta» «g

Si A** "tiïl
thing- ,0wallahOTg an exquimte photo, 

of the Park lake, Xic- 
^•s,em0™wdte’lt was “The Arm on 
he >4th” Maynard. Here also we 

tound the Times *

ssssra-AflhA
the Victoria house, which is a grace
ful additionto t.a—°f timber
ldh overlSngP and projecting gables. 
The l)lan forms three sides of a quad
rangle1! with the open side next the lake, 
enclosed by a raised terrace with balus- 
trl,le All interior decorations are in 
Epeârance essentially British strong 
solid and genuine. This building is 
continually thronged with visitors, as, 
indeed, are all departments of the expo
sition where England has an exhibit. 
Although, perhaps, he would not care to 

it. it is very patent that the aver- 
American reverences all things 

He has learned that England

our Own
9—Taking up our trav- 

find ourselves 
The

DEMENTED DEMPSEY.
St. Paul, Minn. Ang. 16.—A reporter 

saw Jack Dempsey yesterday afternoon at 
St. Joseph's Hospital. The authorities ex
pected to discharge him on Saturday, but 
the house physician Intends to delay the 
discharge indefinitely- Dempsey Is gloomy 
and feels downcast about being away from 
his friends. This afternoon he made the 
startling declaration that he had discovered 
a plot to kill him, and that Needham 
ana others of his St. Paul 
tKe bottom of it, working 
of a gambling clique. He 
being delayed here f 
known to Mm. .He claimed that while 
stopping at the Merchants’ Hotel Need
ham’S agle deslrt seemed to be to get him 

drink?

Ma

t Manager Wm 
ah Point 
the operator at 

immediately 
bar J. C. Prévost 
e and a 
al particulars, 
p was built here a 
ko for Prévost A 
tiel wrecker. She 
rew but little
Ive her great lift- ■ On one 
ted her to go into ■ hr Fleming Bros., 
She had splendid I 
powerful pumps. I
much important ■ 
lending great as- I 
of the Dominion I 

"good work at the 
t. and recovering 
of the steamer .7.
Capt. Whitelaw's 

an Pedro she did 
vessel post in the 
00 and there

61 10

was lake ding around the whole build- 
ffoi)t we see marine or salt friends were at 

to the Interests 
said he was only 

or some reason un-
request

as

He thought he had been 6 
He said one night when he had been 
Ing and the liquor had a strange 
Mm he had been taken to Ms

ge*: 
drink- 

effect on 
room by

Needham and the latter had laid Mm on 
the bed and taken some letters from Ms 
pockets. Another night when he was very 
111 Needham had taken Mm to his room 
and he saw the latter draw a knife and 
try to get at Ms throat. “Yes,” he said, 
“I shook with fear. A man could not help 
being frightened when he thought he was 
going to be"killed, and I said to him, “My 
God, Danny, stop that, and don’t kill me to 
cold blood; all I ask Is a square show.” 
And then he tried to quiet me and make 
me believe I was mistaken. .1 left Port
land because I could not "fiiake any money 
there and I wanted to go east and make 
some money to pay up what I owe.

wa-

Each section of this tank holds

went across to years.
Chicago, Aug. *12.—An investigation re

cently instituted by the Inter Ocean dis
closed the fact that there were not less 
than $500,000 locked up in the treasuries 
of the various branches of the organized 
trades in Chicago. A meeting this after
noon discussed the situation, aûd resolu
tions were adopted providing for the with
drawal of the money from the safe de
posit companies and the investment of 
the same in United States bonds or other 

• safe, securities, thus restoring currency 
to the proper channels.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 12.—In the 
senate finance committee Thursday, a 
motion was made authorizing the chair
man to introduce a hill amending the 
law governing^ the issue of national bank 
notes to permit the issue of notes to the 
par value of bonds deposited as security 
therefor. This was’agreed to. Then it 

proposed to authorize the chairman 
to report a bill to repeal the silver ptir- 
chase clause of the Sherman law, where
upon Vest made a speech denouiming 
the proposition, notifying its friends that 
no bill which ignored silver could pass the 

Under the influence of the re-

was
urn nee on her. so 
ts the actual loss, 
mediately call for 
ruction of another 
lar to those of the 
b machinery of the 
1 be placed in the

ApUATIC.
Detroit, Aug. 12.—The Belle Isle course 

was so rough and choppy this afternoon 
that rowing was difficult and hazardous.
In consequence the last day's racing in 
the Northwestern regatta was very late 
in being started, and one event had to go 
over until Monday. On the whole the 
performance was tame. Summaries:

Ten-oared barges—Wolverines, of De
troit, won.

Tandem canoe—O. H. and. R. G. Muntz 
of the Argonauts, Toronto, won. Time, 
3:i0.

Senior fours—Argonauts, of Toronto, 
won.

THE WHEEL.
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—This was the last 

day of the l.A.W. meet. It was delight
fully cool and clear and the track was in 
perfect Condition. A report from Mil
waukee states that Sanger will never be 
able,to: ride again. It is said that the 
injuries 'he received here'were more se
rious than at first supposed. Summaries:

Quarter mile, open—Zimmerman won 
the first heat» in :33 3-5, Tyler the sec
ond in :34, and Githens the third in 
:35 3-5.

Two-thirds mile, open—Lumsden won 
the first heat in 1:58, Tyler the secotid 
in 1:56 >5.

L. S. Meintjez, . the South African 
champion, towered the fifty-mile record 
3 1-5 seconds, making the distance in 3 
hours 17- minutes 12 seconds. The two- 
hours’ record was also broken, Meintjez 
establishing 45 miles and 1530 yards for 
that tinge. Emil Ulbrecht, of Chicago, 
finished ; second, in the remarkable time 
of 2 hoars 5 mihutes.and 31 1-5 seconds. 
Meintjez’s average per mile was 2:37 2-5. 
There tyere tern-contestants, but none of 
the others could keep np the-terrific 
pace, Ltnrteman. Of Buffalo, fifty and 
100 milb road -champion of the world, 
was expëotéd to do great riding, but he 
took a tumble in the thirteenth mile, 
'bruising himself so he soon fell out.

Mile handicap—J. P. Bliss, of Chicago, 
won in 2:13 4-5.

Mile, international championship—Zim
merman won in 2:27 4-5.

Two-thirds of a mile, handicap—Gith- 
èns> of Chicago, won in 1:26 1-5.

C. Tyler, of 
Springfield, first by a concession from 
Bliss. Time, 2:39 1-5.

Mile, consolation—C.
Springfield, won in 3:07 2-5.

Sixty-two miles, 1893 international 
championship—*L. S. Meintjez, of Sovlth 
Africa, won in 4:4 6:12 3-5.

CANADIAN RECORD LOWERED.
Hamilton, Ont, Aug. 15.—At the bicycle 

here to-day, In the first heat of the

avow
ago» commanded by

of the mo^ trust
ee waters, tie has 
rience as a wreek- 
he has been very 

probably command

British. .
meaus what she says—that all written 
or printed descriptions attached to her 
exhibits are worth their face value, no Time, 10.07.
more, no less. _

We next passed on to the India house, 
where everything points to a warm and 
genial climate.
exquisite hand-hammered brass and sil- 

wonderful moths and but
or ten

was
hd two men went 
telegraphed Car

le steamer Maude, 
r all on board the 
e captain and en- 
rrow escape from 

I flames cut them 
I the ship forward. 
Quantity of gun- 
in his room, which 
rowing overboard

We saw here the most
Time, 10.47 1-2.

Senior pair—F. D. Standish and F. A. 
Lyon, of Detroit, won! No time.

Senior doubles—Stars, of Buffalo, won. 
Time, 10.37.

CHICAGO NAVY REGATTA.
Cake Geneva, Wls., Aug. 14.—The lnter- 

nertional regatta to be held under the aus- 
Ificee of the CMcago navy, tor wMch prep
arations have been under way for nearly a 
year, will be commenced this afternoon 
over a miie-and-a-half coarse. _ The event 
was designed to commemorate the Colum
bian year in aquatic circles, and altoough 
it can hardly claim the digMty of being an 
international event, the regatta will still 
be a brilliant affair, many of the best men 
in the American Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen being numbered among ttfe en
tries. The- Iowa State Rowing Association 
arrived tMs morning to a body to partiei- 

e in the races, and all the western row- 
prf: represented by creditable del

egations. The four big crews, however, 
which it was the especial Object of the 
CMcago naw to secure for the event will 
all be notlcable by their absence. A 
special agent was sent to Europe with an 
invitation to thé Oxford and Cambridge 
crews, but his efforts only resulted in stir
ring up- a languid Interest which may re
sult In a visit to this country by the En
glish oarsmen next summer. Harvard and 
Yale also declined the Invitations.

MCLEAN’S BAD MISTAKE.
Chicago, Aug. 12.Champion James Stans- 

bury of Australia, beat Charles Stevenson 
and Alex. McLean by a half a boat length 
in to-day’s three mile race at Lake Calumet. 
The time was 19:34. The crowd was small. 
Stansbury caught the water first and start
ed out at a fast pace. The three men 
rowed on nearly equal terms for the first 
half mile, hin McLean was first to the bnqy, 
followed by Stansbury, McLean made a 
bad mistake and failed to turn his flag by 
a hundred yards. With this advantage, he 
came on and lasted long enough to win by 
half a length, but was disqualified and 
placed tMrd. The men will row again to
day in a three mile and also in a one mile 
race. Plalsted will join them,

CUP DEFENDER TRIALS.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 12.—The Colonla 

was posted here tMs morning for winner in 
the oup defender’s class. It is claimed by 
others that the Vigilant is the winner, 
having, It Is said, arrived at 2:30. The 
Volunteer won In the schooner class.. The 
run to-day will be to Cottage City, where 
the fleet will spend Sunday, and a fleet 
meeting and Informal reception of cap
tains of the fleet will take place on board 
tfcje flagdhlp in Vineyard harbor on Sun
day. Interest, in the cup races is now de
ferred until the Astor cup races, the first 
of which will take place on Wednesday, 
August 16th, with others on the following 
Thursday and Friday if necessary. There 
are two cups offered, both for sloops. The 
start will be at 1:30 p.m. and entries will 
be received on board the May up to 8 a.m. 
on the diay of the first race.

WON BY THE BRITANNIC.
London. Aug. 14.—The regatta of the 

Rdvai Albert Yacht club, of Southsea, of 
which the Duke of Edinburgh is commo
dore, took place to-day. The Albert cup was 
the prize for yachts above 40 rating. The 
Navahoe. Britannia Satanita and Cailuua 
were the boats in Ibis class that started. 
The course was from a mark' boat qff 
Southsea to and' ground the Nab beacon, 
and then to and from the west middle buoy 
and back to the mark boat. Thg bourse 
was sailed over twice. There was./ **
sailing breeze.. The Britannia flnlàB» 
the Satanita second, the Calluna'fatfc 
and thus lost ail chance of winnitg 
Navahoe gave. up the conte
bel^^^ONED FbB A WEEK.

The annual regàtta of the James Bay 
Athletic Association has been postponed 
from August 29th to September 2nd. This 
will give the managing committee more 
time to make their arrangements. A. C. 
Flummerfelt has presented the club with a 
handsome cup to be competed tor at the re
gatta.

H. E. Courtney, Wm, McNish and W. 
Askew were last evening elected members 
of the James Bay Athletic Association.

ter: we saw
terflies—some measured eight 
inches across—the whole a gorgeous 
blending of rainbow tints. Standing in 

is a life-sized brazen idol from 
Pictorial methods

senate.
marks of Vest, the committee unanimous
ly reconsidered its action on the currency 
question and adjourned. x 

Chautauqua, • N.Y., Aug.
Temple Graves, Henry W. Grady's suc- 

lectured here to-de y on “The New 
Cabin.” Discussing the

a comer
a Burmese temple.

! of illustration abound. . For instance, a 
beautiful model in clay and wood rep
resents in detail a funerallshant or cre
matory on the edge of a river; and stor
ies of Hindoo mythology are illustrated 
in wood and stone and on brass and silk. 
One need ask no questions; the figures 
and combinations are realistic and speak 
for themselves. From the India build
ing with its swarthy black-haired and 
white-turbaned attendants to- Sweden’s 
headquarters, presided over, bye- & giant 
With blue eyes and white hair, ''^was à 
noticeable change. India was. luxurious: 
we felt like idly resting. Sweden braced 
us up as we left behind the heavy odor 
of sandalwood and had our noses assail
ed by the clean smell of Stockholm tar. 
Sweden shows wood-carvings and ‘book
bindings innumerable, with a cutlery dis
play magnificent and unexcelled. Here 
are skates of all shapes and sizes in won
derful confusion piled high towards the 
ceiling—enough here, one would think, to 
supply every man, woman and child in 
the fatherland, every big Swede and lit- 

l tie Swede, with some left over for Sun: 
(lays. To me the most interesting part» 
of the varied display was a number of 
life-sized Swedish figures executed in 
terra cotta and clothed in the national

12.—John

ces*or,
Uncle Tom’s .
negro problem, he proposed a theory for 
its solution, which, briefly outlined, pro
vides that the government shall set aside 
a large territory for a sovereign state, to 
be officered and controlled exclusively by 
negroes. The goyernment should main
tain troops,ate-,'presetve order. Graves 
pronounced ?4hé,.present plan a failure 
and the ballot- m the hands of the neg ' 
under the present renditions emasculates 
mockery.

Topeka, Aug. 12.—Circuit Judge John- 
to-day decided the case of the cit;- 

against the Topeka club in favor of th- 
defendant. Club members who so des're 

permitted to keep supplies of liquor 
iu private lockers. The police regarded 
this as an infraction of the promhibition 
law and raided the club, arresting several 
m r-Nrs The trial ended to-day Judge 
Johnson holds that there has been no 
violation-of the law.

Troy. N. Y., Aug. 16.—Thef sheriff of 
Albany county this afternoon took pos
session of the works at Green Island of 
the Gilbert Car Manufacturing Co. of 
Troy on judgments aggregating $150,1 
000. The works-are among thç largest 
in the country and now have orders for 

for the elevated road in Chicago

lered by the watch- 
lis morning issuing 

engine room door, 
and endeavored to 

it were driven back 
the boat with what 
I their backs, 
the vessel wds burn- 
ge in Pacbena JBaz. 
k and 500 fathoms 
machinery on board 
From the wrecks of 
the barque Sarah.

some pat
ing clubs

TAL LINE.

Arrangements for 
kmodation.
e agent at Victoria 
|l Samuels & Co., is 
irpose of conferring 
hern officials in re- 
k the vessels of the 
Steamship line, and 
freight to and from 
railroad. To a re- 

ntelligencer Mr. Da-

One often hears scraps of Behring Sea 
conversation in this building. There is 
a stuffed fur seal in one exhibit, and as 
I was passing by it I heard an American 
explaining that it was “one of our Am
erican seals from Behring Sea.” I look
ed carefully over it to find if it were 
naturally marked with a spread eagle 
or the stars and stripes, but I couldn’t 
see a trace of either. Then I looked 
at the man himself and he wasn’t very 
big, nor did he look too formidable, so I 
asked him 'how he was able to tell an 
American seal from a Canadian one 
when he looked at it. He looked me up 
and down and said snappishly. “Oh. 
you’re British!” and as a crowd seemed 
to be gathering round üs and I didn’t 
want to be “seized” and put on board a 
U. S. revenue cutter. ' passed on in 
safety.

Mile, i invitation—H.

T=. Nelson, of

costume. As you pass through the 
building you meet them at every turn, 
anil step asi.de to let them pass, so very , 
realistic are they. One spoiled American 
chilil paid a great compliment to the 
designing artist’s skill. He stood di
rectly in front of the figure, and because 
it refused to step aside and let him 
pass he grasped the figure rudely by 
the arm, and in so doing dislodged the 
hand, which was loose. The cold clay 
hand came away from the arm entirely.

never sa&" a child more thoroughly 
frightened. He gave one startled, in
credulous look and then lifted up his 
roiiv and wept till all Sweden re-echoed 
with his cries. One recess is given up 
to a life-size representation of a touch
ing scene in a peasant’s cottage, i It im
pressed every one who stopped to look 
at it. We all gazed in respectful si
lence and no sound was heard in that 

The central figure was a cradle 
holding a dying babe. Over this the 
mother was prostrated. We couldn't see 
lnv face, but her attitude was the #m- 
bodiment of hopelessness and abandon.
A little toddling child with round, wide 
eyes looked on wonderingly. • The fa*' 
ther. seated, held his hand on the child’s 
shoulder, and the grandfather, with 
•cut head and crossed hands stood oppo- 

In the corner was a spinning 
"heel, and an old six-foot clock stood 
pgamst the wall. A child’s little play-- 
fi |ir 'Vas carelessly on the floor. .!■ 

r is if I intruded on a sadly solemn 
^rue and passed reverently on. The 
La - lsh building isi itself a national ex- 

being made in Sweden and brought ten» m 
"oort-work

ked any recent ad- 
tany as to its plans 
mips on this line. I 
steamers which will 

b a cargo of tea for 
I back again. Other 
B1 be chartered from 
ke three vessels now 
in England are com- 
k some time in the 
will have a tonnage 
built so as to run 

is. The line will be 
slow passenger, as 

[it. Until onr boats 
larly in the spring I 
kh between here and 
e spring I think we 
ir commission house 
vp have at Victoria, 
under my name, the

cars
and other roads, enough to keep the com
pany running until falk 
dates hack to 1823.
prompt collections caused the financial 
embarrassment. , w 

Key West, Fla., Aug. 16.—Captain W.
Jones, of the British bark Antilla, died 
at. Port Tortugas quarantine station of 
yellow fever on Auguét 11th. The two 

r.. ... mates have had yellow fever and the
vr _ 1_P ,c . crew are negroes, hence no outbreak is
New ïork, Aug. lt>. At the opening feared. The news has just reached here 

of business at the stock exchange the bv. a 8Chooner from the Caribbean Sea. 
market was very irregular in its course. Although the government keeps an ex- 
A few stocks showed a slight jmprove- pen8ive station at Port Tortugas there is 
ment and still others declined from 1-4 oa|y this schooner to carty the mails and 
to 11-2. The Industrials were notably dispatches to this port. » If the govern- 
weak. ment had had a tug to tow the Antilla

Urbana. Ohio, Aug. 15.—The admins- into a port where medical assistance 
trator of John Chew, the man murdered 1 ’ could have t*en promptly obtained the 
by Snip Donavan, at the Monmouth captain’s life might have been saved, 
railway, has begun suit to recover $10, New York, Aug. 16.—The appointment 
000 damages against him. Donovan is, 0f a receiver for the Northern Pacific 
supposed to have money out at interest natùrally had an » unfavorable influence 
in this neighborhood, and attachments <>n the stock market this morning, 
and garnishee proceedings were instis Prices broke 1-4 to 17-8, the latter in 
tuted against 15 persons who a* he- general
Lieved to be borrowers of Donovah. j8 heayily interested in Northern Pacific

Evansville, Ind.. Aug. 14—The Ameri- securities'sold at 2 1-2 against 3 1-2 last 
can Railway Union, which is just being night. Northern Pacific preferred open- 
formed for the purpose of amalgamating ed 7-8 lower, at lo 1-4 and rallied to lb. 
the interests of the different unions now San Francisco, Aug. 16.—Detective 
existing among railway employees, is Arthur A. Carey of New York has ar- 
rapidly assuming definite shape» E. E. rived -here and will leave to-morrow .with 
Debs and George Howard, the president James Crossen, who absconded with 
and vice-president, have just left this city nearly $2,000 belonging to his employer,, 
after perfecting the organization of Ihe Manager Pearson of""the Coleman house, 
local lodge. They intend to make autour and who was arrested in this city a few attle. and 
of all the western states, including Iowa, weeks ago. Pnget Sohn
Kansas and" Nebraska, and inside of a San Francisco. Aug. 15.—The S. P. CREEDEN AND GREGGAINS.
year they eXpect to have the strongest Tavlor Paper Co. of this city, and the Roby, Ind. Aug. 14.-What Promises to 
labor union ever.iormed. . Pioneer Paper^ Mill Co. of Taylorvi.le, ^*8*$ AtbtotteCtob

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 14.—An event of Marine county, have been suspended, wm come off to-night when Dan Creedon 
no small importance in the railroad world With liabilities $190,090; assets over and in one
will take place in a few days in the com- $400.000. The suspension té attributed (^voiving a champlonsM^ as the victor has
pletion of the Pacific Coast, extension of to the present stringency. The companies already been matched to fight Fitzsimmons 
the Sioux railway. It is now. thought w«re founded by Samuel P. Taylor more ^A-^vL^uTtotentta^of^ting1^ 
that trains will be ru» not later than the than ») years ago. night's ^quere^ amT the^match wuf be
1st of September, the line between Rstfimore Md Am? 16—Twcn'v-five made part or a carnival which It is des-eitv and Menot ND being aJfeedü ^ Baltimore. Md., Aug 10. iwen.y-nve lgned to give In connection «7th the Cor-
' ■ , vT101’ ATO1 sll-years ago to-dar the only American Car- t>ett-Mitche!l event In case the latter is
completed. The remagung sixty ,‘tlinal .received his ordination as bishop, secured by the Roby people. The “sports1’
thet connection with toe'-Northern &*cific gg* event is being quietly celebrated ow- have risen to the Unpartance of timevent
of1 n,b^wilf3ng t0 the fact that the anniversary of ^ng by boatdoad and7 car-load from 
of September at the latMf traiM vti,l) -1$e the eievati0n of cardinal to the archdio- CMcago, and no small number of them are 
running direct from Boi&tov-New of Baltimore occurs in October, and boumfto to itoe ^ramble
lork to Vancouver. >^i\ ’ * dt ffiti decided to>«% public ^

New York, Aug. 14.—Stocks , opened cetehration of both events at that time. 00Ô. Creedon arrived here early to tile 
weak to-day and were 1-4 to Fjper cent. Archbishop Satolli has signified his in- aftcrnoon wtth Sam Fttapatrlck, Jackson’s 
lower. American Sugar, Northern Pad- tention of being preseht, and it is prob- JjjSd ^ «pertenrè rilV^Boffato^CoirteHo, 
fic preferred. Western Union and Gener- able that the o&aston wHl be marked by. who has been his .boxing partner tor some 

»al Electric were particularly weak. the mdst notable gathering of ecclesias- weeks, has benefited him greatly.Jhe awe
Nçw York, Aug. 14*.—John W. Mac- tic* that has taken place in this country having fought some ISO rounds with

kay’s physician announced yesterday that since the council of Baltimore. Mm. Greggatoe is also here, having ar-

racee
quarter-mile race, with a flying start, W. 
Nichols, of Hamilton, reduced the Canadian 
record from 35 to 34 2-5 seconds and to the 
second beatr'L. D. Robertson, of Toronto, 
clipped off another second.

The concern 
Inability to make

THE RING.
WHALEN AGAINST KELLY 

Seattle, Aug. 12—John W. Consi
gne telegraphed to the sporting ed- 

of . the . Chicago Herald' last

A. D. .CAMERON.1

itor
night offering to match Spider Kel
ly, champion Ijghtweight pugilist of the 
Pacific coast, against Jimmy Carroll’s 
protege, James M. Whalen, for $1000 a 
side and a purse offered by any club de
siring to have the fight under its aus
pices. This action was the "outcome of a 
paragraph in the Herald August 8th 
stating that Carroll would back Whalen 
against any 133-pound man in the world, 
barring Jack MeAuliffe. Whalen wHl be 
remembered as the man who whipped 
Billy Armstrong in Tacoma about five 
months ago, and who was put out by 
Collins, known as “Young Corbett,” in 
the same city about eighteen months ago. 
How Wliaien sprang into prominence so, 
suddenly is a puzzler to many Seattle 
sports, and Kelly is anxious to have a 

at him after finisning with Stewart^ 
“the Michigan wonder.” * 
well-known lightweight pugilist 
stood in the ring many times, te training 
Kelly for the coming battle, the location 
of which remains unsettled. It will take 
place, however, within 100 miles of Se- 

on some island in

corner.

Ipuels & Co. does an 
mas branch houses at 
rts and owns several 
|oth transoceanic and 
regular lines to Eng 
L which go by way of 
Id it has the general 
[ the tramp steamers 
tide. Its coastwise 
atom Japan to all the 
kn ports, and bring 
»f those countries f°r 
the lines across the 
ntrol of the Russian
1st driving the Stand
out of Asia entirely- 
he Americâns do not 
the Russians. These

t.electric. North American,which ashore 
;. The 

m «mesite. est

go
Bob Kane, a 

who has

pieces. It cost $40,000. The
hroughly purifié after | g" M crw£l

:argoes so that silks, ■ if ,uu think your typo can ^ it up 
r merehand.se can be ■ tlnmr danger to the plant you may 
c to Europe. The ■ > 'e it. Here gees—his name is Eskel- 
| such commodities as ■ s ana Irafordlingsackteibolag! How does 
1 transportation, soon ■ at strike you? Following the old Swe 

matt™g’ firewo ’ ■ i tashi'on, the whole of the roof and 
etc. The great b . ^ K,'!1' are covered with shingles. The 

his country with . '-(Ir of the parlqr is painted, in light
aa the Atlantic ooflve ns and richly decorated with bunting.7 
ad rates across ■ '‘‘trof-arins and crests. Exactly oppo-

main entrance is a grand picture 
Hire’s capital, “the "Venice of" the 
I*”- "'th its famous royal castle. A 

executed bust of Gustavus 
'•Iphus stands at one side.

probably

THE TURF.
PURSES TOO SMALL.

It is not likely that any of Victoria’s, faet 
horses will go to Vancouver for the meet
ing on September 15th and 18th, the purses 
bring too small. An effort is being made 
to Induce Walter Chambers to enter Maad 
C. for the free-for-all trot, tor wMch Stor
mont has entered, A race between the 
two horses would be the" fastest ever held 
to British Coinmbia, but It Is doubtful If 
Maud C. will eater, as the first horse can 
only win $130, while It would cost double 
that to train her. Besides this, Maud C. s. 
owner objects to trotting her op a half- 
mile track.

krto been so high that 
[bound for the interior 
pis Way. while that f°r 
went by the New York 
ir, is an exception, eS" 
rl.v part of the season, 
gher rates in view or 
al at destination.

good share of tbe 
w goes to the eastern 
ry via the Suez canal 

over this route-

30 minutes by W"?!' 
mon: This never t»”?-

S|te the

THE GUN.
SHOOTING ON PRIVATE LANDS.

To the Editor: It may. not bexmenillr

ine'e on thé l»t prw to* of tMto year, 
trespassers upon private lands (Wit hotrr
Bwæ fir®-ssus
and If such trespassers resist such at
tempt to remove him such trespasser shall 
be deemed to commit an assault without

r ■ fi , h". as<>’ Aug- 10-—We next visited' i ne 
' ™ th,.enes building. This is composed of 

Çe parts, a main structure nnd >he 
Jguoal additions connected with "he 
uni building by cqrved arcades! The 

fin , Pediment over the chief entrance is 
led with sculpture, the subject being a 

<.„ne of whale fishing. The angles are 
mounted by statues representing dril
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